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Good and Bad Four ?Flour inspectors

ha simple way of judging the quality
of flour, and bakers and good housekeepers

iiso expected to be adepts, when the
easy. The surest method is said by

ho know to be the following; Look
th color ; if it is white, with a slightly

Mjwish tint, it is good; and if it is very
white, with a blueish cast, or with black
-peeks in it, condemn it. Kxamine itsad-
h siveness; wet and knead a little of it

vecn your fingers; if it works soft and
: Ly it is poor. Throw a lump of dry

? eur against a smooth perpendicular sur-
;cc; it it falls like powder, it is Lad.

Squeeze some of the flour in your hand,
and if it retains the shape given by the
pressure, it is a good sign. Flour that will
stand ali these tests is safe to bpy.

[From, the (en,-ssee Farmer J
Fancy Froth fot Blanc Mange or for

Creams. ?Beat the whites of" four eggs to
a ijoth, then stir in half a pound of pre-
served raspberries, cranberries, or straw-
ferries. Heat the whole well together, and
lien pour it over the top of your cream 3
>r Llanc mange.

(.'ream Custard. ?Mix a pint of cream
?>:.h one of milk, five beaten eggs, a table-
poonf'ul of flour, and three of sugar ; add

11 ineg to the taste, and bake the custards
cups or pie-pans in a quick oven.

Lemon Jelly. ?Put on a slow fire an
.unce of isinglass pulled into *mall pieces

and rinsed, a pint of water with the rind
ofsix lemons. Stir it constantly until dis-
solved. Then add a pint of lemon juice,
and sweeten it to the taste with nice white
sugar. Boil the whole for four or five min-
utes, color it with the tincture of saffron,

and let it pass through a flannel bag with-
out squeezing it. l-ill your jelly glasses
with it when partly cooi.

M.MEEMEEOUS.
ludtile.

A uotm I am. used to iriadom denote.
AJ'J... ni these pit-seat times, and times romoto,
I am a Din too, when as horb I'm seen,

?' colors two?one red. the other green ;
For diff reat uses?each a purpose good?
One make'., rare tea. the other season® food.
When 1 appear ot my first letter reft.
Firrstif! a nonn, with many honors left;
LMn.it: tig then a space so very long.

Fain would we outstrip lime when we are young,
. ws its changing scenes might see and know,

o this end's attained we wiser grow;
.: . ...s footsteps would retrace, and faiu,

rained, commence the search again.
a

Anagrams.
.stued ot some of the members <>f the Pennsyl-

vania Assembly:
? ben, Not soul back. To list,

tiina fold, No room, sir, Ho a dead-head,
-.at. see Cms. Cannot puss, dtew berr.
lvotuni, You fiddle. Hop not, son.

Charade.
There is a word of plural number,
\ foe to peace and human slumber;
Now any word yoti ehanee to take,

livadding S, you plural make?
But if an S you add to this,
'IOF strange the metamorphose :?

plural is plural then no more.
And sweet what bitter was before.

[Pkilrvlelphiu IkiilyXrwe.

ri Ghost of a Priest Interrupts the
a & Addresses the Congregation.

\ remarkable story is current in I'itts-
_n and other parts of' Western Penn-

V.vania. It possesses the elements of the
-iMest romance, but isreligi usly believed
by very many persons. We give it as it
was told to us, without, of course, endors-
ing the occurrence as actual facts.

About two weeks ago, in the village of
Latrobe, iu western Pennsylvania, a solemn
mass was performed in the Roman Catho-
lic Church, for the repose of the soul of a
. -cased priest. A number of worshipers
at re in the Church at the time Just as

dating priest was about to perform
.. .ji i solemn part of the rites, his pur-

was checked by a most astonishing ap-
> \u25a0 irauee. The form of the deceased priest
himself appeared in front of the altar, with
hand uplifted in a warning manner. The
officiating clergyman stepped back, when
the ghostly priest, or priestly ghost, ad-
dressed his brother in .the flesh and the
congregation. lie said they were taking
unnecessary trouble to get him out of Pur-
gatory. The priest might save his prayer
and the penitents their pennies. They
could not get him out of Purgatory, be-
cause he never was in it. Furthermore,
there was no chance for him to get there,
as there never was such a place as Purga-
tory. It was all a mistake. He should
feel much obliged if they could get him
uui of the spot where he was, but that was
impossible. There was but two places of
future existence, one of perpetual bliss and
the other of perpetual punishment. Only
two priests ever went to heaven, and lie
was not one of them. lie therefore warn-
ed them that their messes for the repose of
his, or any other defunct parson's soul, were
useless.

With that admonition this remarkable
*lost disappeared, and the congregation
dispersed.

Ou what foundation the story rests, is
more than we c-an tell, but there must have
been some event to give rise to such an ex-
traordinary report. ? Cleveland Ilerald,
February 25.

The Catholic Side of the above.
From <h Pit'ttburg Dispateh.

A S"range Story?The Ghost ofa Ben-
edictine Monk Appears to a Novice? Ti-
dings from Purgatory. ?We alluded re-
cently in a paragraph to a current report
that the apparition of a Priest had appear-
ed to the living at Latrobe ; and we present
below a detailed account of this supernatu-
ral phenomenon, in which the exagger-
ations of the ourrent rumors are eorreoted,
and the reality of the appearance affirmed.
After all, there is nothing more marvelous
in this than in the storieß related in Mrs.
Crowe's " Night Side of Nature," and

Oweni'e " Footfalls on the Bouiaries of
A JO ~:r ".v'orid," while it is better auihen-
tickted than itaif oi the narratives admitted
into these volumes of the supermundane.
Those, therefore, who are ready to subscribe
to the truth of the narrations given by
Owens ?who, himself, has come to beiieve
in au intermediate state ot progress on,
will be sadly puzzled upon what grounds
discard t!\e Benedictine Monk of St. \ in-

cent's Abbey, as an illusion. The follow-
ing is the communication of the worthy
Abbot:

EDITORS DISPATCH? Dear Sirs : A friend of
mine handed me a copy of the Dispatch of
the 20th instant, drawing ray attention to a
?? Queer Story," telling that recently, while
" Mass" was being celebrated in Latrobe, the

spirit of some priest or saint appeared and
communicated the information to the assem-
bly that it was all a misapprehension about
" 'Purgatory ao such place of intermediate
state of probation existing; and worse than
all, that hut two priests had as yet found their
way to heaven.

The truth is, that at St. Vincent's Abbey,
near Tatrobe, a Xoviee saw, from the 18th
Sept. until the 19 Nov., 1850, evetj day,
eleven to twelve o'clock, A. M., or f:otn
twelve to two o lclock in the night, the appa-
rition of a Benedictine Monk in his full fes-

tival dress. ?After all, he asked him, in the

presence of another member ef the order,
what he wanted. The spirit then answered
that he had been suffering seventy-seven years
already, because he had not said seven Masses
of obligation ; that he had appeared to seven
other Benedictines, at different times, and
had not been heard; and that he would have
to appear after eleven years again, if he
would not help him. He wanted then seven
"Masses" said fur Liu;; besides this the Xov-
iee should, for seven dys, observe the strict-
est silence and retreat : and more, he should
say for thirty three days, each day three
times, the "Fiftieth Psalm," barefooted and
his arms stretched out.

This was done from the 2ist November till
the 25th Ltecember, when the last Mass was

celebrated, and the Ghost disappeared. Pu
ring this time he had appeared several times
again, exhorted the Novice most impressively,
to pray for the Smils in Pttryitfory, since they
suffer very hard, and consequently are very
thankful to those who concur to thrj- ?

tier. d sad enough, snii that of the live
P....-i who had already died at the abbey,
no one was yet in heaven, but suffering in

Purgatory.
This is in substance the facts that gave ori-

gin to your strange report; we give it as much
credit as it deserves; but this report is cor
rect.

B. WIMER, Abbot.
S*. Vincent's Abbey, 20th Feb., IcCG.

Don't Forget Your Interests!
xoo,ooo

Men, Women and Children
Wanted to Bnj

AT LOW PRICES!

The subscriber would respect-
fully invite the community at

to call and examine his
stuck ot Roots, Shoes and Gaiters, a large as
surtment of which he always has ou hand,
both of his own and citj- manufacture.

Gentlemen, ifyou want a WATER-PROOF
BOOT, call at Thomas Cox's Home Boot and
Shoe Store, as he is solo inventor of a compo-
sition which will make leather water-proof,
smooth, soft and pliable, and will wear at
least one third longer. Hundreds of rcf'-rcn-
ees can he given of prominent men who are
now* wearing them, and enjoying the comforts
of dry and warm feet.

To the Ladies he would say, he uses the
best oil dressed Morocco, which will keep the
feet warm and dry, and is soft and pleasant.

Particular attention is paid to the city
fashions, in order to get up first class work,
equal to the best city work. Ail kinds of
Home Male Work kept on hand and made to
order at the shortest notice.

It is my intention to attend closely to busi-
ness, make good Work, sell cheap for cash,
and thus hepc to be sustained hv an appreci-
ating public. THOMAS COX.

Lewistown, Dec. 22, l&b'J.

INT3Er\/V GOODS
FOR THE

HOLIDAYS !

BEN FIROVED
(AT BUTLER'S STORE)

IIAS Jl ST RECEIVED

A SPLENDID STOCK
OF

N E W G OOI) S
VERY SUITABLE FOR

HOLIDAY PRESENTS!
FOR

AND CHILDREN !

Which he will dispose of at low prices for
Cash, to all who v.il! favor him with

their custom.

Cali and Examine!
Lewistown, December 22, 1859.

lIkDIES AXD COXFEFTIO.\FRY

OF all kinds sold to retailers and parties,
<*t the lowest wholesale prices, at

aug4 ZERBE'S.

IAA SACKS Ground Alum Salt, at $1.45
IVvper sack, at 11. ZERBE'S Cheap
Grocery. aug4

THE DETERSIVE SOAP is for sale at Zer-
be's Cheap Grocery Store. Try it?it is the

best article ever introduced ap2l

Great Reduction in Sugars!

8 9, and 10 cents for Brown, and White
Sugars at 11 cents, at ZERBE'S.

GARDEN TOOLS for Bale by
mni f. J. Huffman.

IITOBACCO AND -SEGARS!?I have on
L hand a large stock of good German and

American Segars, which I am selling very low
to Dealers. Also, .Congress Tobacco of good

I quality. [mbl] F. J. HOFFMAN.

SHOE FINDINGS.?A full assortment of
Shoe Findings on hand, some articles

much reduced in price. F. J. HOFFMAN.

Great Excitement in Virginia!
AND ALSO AT THE

PEOPLE'S SHOE STORE,
In Lewistown.

2So 00, & <3*2)9
'PAKE pleasure in announcing that : hey have

ust opened, in West Market street, nearly
opposite Mai. Eisenbise's Hotel, a BOOT AN D

SHOE STORE, and wUI constantly keep >n

band a full assortment of Boots and Shoes of

all kinds and sizes. They have just received
from the eastern cities a very extensive assort-

ment of Boots, Shoes and Gaiters, for ladies .
gentlemen's and children's wear, all of neat
tinish and excellent manufacture, which they
will sell, for CASH ONLY,

At Least 25 Per Cent, (heaper

than the same can be purchased elsewhere, as
will be seen by refeiring to the following Price
List:
Men's Fine Calf Boots, $3 ?5 to 3 50

" Kip Boots, i 2 20 to 3DO

Boys' Boots, 1 25 to 2 00
Youths' Boots, 1 00 to 1 05
Men's Brogans, i 00 to 1 40
Bovs' " 1 00 to 1 10
i oulhs' " 62 to 75
Ladies' I\ip and Calf Boots, SO to 1 50
Misses' Morocco & Goat Boots, h??ls, S5 to 1 2o

Children's Shoes, 25 to 65
Ladies'CongressGaiters with beels, 1 50 to 1 60

" " " without " 125t0 130
English Lasting Gaiters with heels, 130

"
.

" without " 125t0 130
" Morocco Boots with heels. 150to 160
" " " without heels, 110to 125
" Goat Boots with heels, 150 to 15e
" " " without heels, 110to 125

Misses' Calf Boots with heels, (-5 to 95
" " " without heels, 75 to 85

Having bought our goods for cash, they were
put at the lowest figure, and by doing an EX-
CLUSIVELY CASH BUSINESS, customers
are not made to pay for bad debts?hence cur
low prices.

TRUNKS, VALISES, &c., always on band
and for sale cheap.

We respectfully solicit a liberalshare of pub-
lic patronage. decß

The Theatre of Business,
Under tlie Odd Fellows' Hall, East Market St.,

LEWISTOWH, PA.

N. Kennedy's Store of Wonders,
\¥~"IT1I entirely New Scenery of Goods,

T T which he offers CHEAPER for Cash or
Country Produce than any house in the town,

lie invites both £???..: ::ad small to give bim a
call, and the full value for their money.
The foil is a list of the kind and quan-
tity of g- s viz :
Dry Goods, very cheap [city priaes
A large stock of Boots and Shoes, selling at

do do llardwnre at city prices
do do Queensware do
do do Cedar and Willow-ware
do do Brooms and Bed Cords
do do Hosiery and Gloves
do uo Notions of all kinds

Carpet Chain apd Carpet at city prices
Segars, Tobacco, Spices, Teas, Soaps
Cheese, Crackers, Cotton Laps
Fluid, Alcohol, Sperm Oil, Fish Oil
Cologne and Hair Oils
Groceries, Prime Coffees at 12a14c
Sugars, white and brown, at 7, 9, 10, 12a14e
Syrups and Molasses, best quality, 12 to 18c
Salt. Herring and Mackerel

o Oils£2
such as Whiskey, Brandy, Gin and Wine, of
the best quality, by the barrel, gallon or quart.

The above is but a synopsis of the kind aud

quantity wc keep. Give us a call We charge
nothing for showing goods. Don't forget the
Odd Fellows* Hull.

N. KENNEDY, Proprietor.
janlQ JAS. FIllOVEl), Salesman.

THE STEAM MILIi
AGAIN

I3NT MOTION!
Farmers and Mechanics, Look

to Your Interests !

Having added to the Flour and Grain Business
a large stock of

(BSCS) IE nn ©a
we offer to the public,

wholesale: ca retail,
a general assortment at prices as low, perhaps
lower, than the same articles can be purchased
in the countv. Our stock consists of

FISH,
'

COFFEE,
SUGAR, MOLASSES,

RICE, SYRUPS,
CEDAR-WARE, SPICES,

and all other articles in that line.
Cash, but all kinds of Grain and

Produce generally taken in exchange for goods.
Country Grocers will do well by examining

our stock before purchasing elsewhere.
All kinds of

COAL. SALT AND PLASTER,
always on hand.

MARKS & WILLIS.
Lewistown, April 21, 1859.

T AILORINGT"
l £\u25a0! The undersigned having

iS made arrangements for early
receipts of the fashions, is
prepared to do all kinds of

ITAILORINGWORK, at his
shop on Valley street, a few

IfPfpjl Ka doors west of the Logan

rHa JlffS House, on as reasonable Urms

tut ant* as we^' P rom P lly as
.11 it can be done elsewhere.?
'

I gj Give me a call and satisfac-
A|4KSiaipfcfc tion will be guaranteed.

sepls N. MAHANEY.

2TE7T MTJSIGJ STCHE,
No. 93 Market Street, Harrisbnrgc

=2
Instruction Books,

MUSICAL MERCHANDISE GENERALLY.

JFB AH®BB
MELODEONS, GUITARS,

VIOLINS, FLUTES,
ACCORDEOK*S, &,c.

jlyl4-iy 0. C. B. CARTER.

COAL OIL should be used by every one
who desires an artificial light free from

danger, grease and smoke, as it is as harmless
as any other lamp oil, leaves no stain when
spilled, and makes the cheapest and brightest
light known. For sale by

jans F. G FRAXCISCCS.

FRUIT JARS!

GLASS and Stoneware Fruit and Tomato
Jars, and all other kinds of Stoneware,

at prices to suit the times, at ZERBE'S.

To Housekeepers.

SOMETHING NEW!?B. T. BAB-
BITT*S BEST MBOICINAL BALERATI'S

<iCt |a mumftdurfd from common rail, and
prepared entirely different from other Salera j

AND tua Ail the deletertmi* matter is extracted in V**
70 audi a manlier aa to produce Bread, Biscuit, 70

*"<] all k>'Kls of Cake, without containing..

VO parijcle of Saleralus when the Bri-ait or
and J is Pali* d, thereby producing whoieeome results | ix

1 Ev'tj particle ofsaleralus is turned to gas and

iis>es iSirough the Ijread or biiruit white ba

08 Kins ; consequently nothing retrains but com (.>8
and' 1 "01' s8lt " Willer and fi-oor. Y>u will readilj , v ?

hk, , . erceive bv ihe taste of this saleratiii that it i.- ,.
'O . ntireli dnS rent from other saleratus ' ' *

<"O liIS pai ked in one pound papers, ejcii wrap ito
~

per htainied, "B. T. li-iPliill's li st Medicinal
nalerat'is," also,picture, tw isied loafof bread. '*n

"5G with a gla-t-i of oil", rv.scing water on the top 4(I
, \Ylicn \ou purchase ,hih paper you should pre . >k ,

IV* - ivithe wripper, ami he particular to eel !h,W

AVD'Oext exntly like the first?brand tabovo. i ,\n
"rn Foil litrerli ois for making lire a i with thi-
' 8 ileralus and siottr Milk >r Cream Tartar, will'

0$. accompany each par Itate ; also, for
.making all kinds of Pastry; also, for making

...
>- ia Water and SeiJliix Powders. *

,

IVIAKEYOUR OWiM SO A?
.

'

(S WITH <S
and B. T. Babbitt's Pure Ust>
70 Concentrated Potash, 70
08 arranted double the strength of ordinary 08Potash; put tip in cans?l lb , 2 lbs , 3 !bg.,6J
**°i!bs. ami 12 lbs?with full directions for making l
70 Hard and Sold Soap Consumers w illfind this 4 0

the cheapest Potash in market !\u2713-
(8 Manufactured and fur sale hv 08

I Attn B. T. BVBBITT,
Nos. 6> A. 70 Washington t.. New York, ao

' I je9 and No 3S India st , Boston, i?"

TIIE EXTENSIVE STOCK
OF

h smwsia
WATCHES,

CHAINS, BRACELETS,
RINGS; BREASTPINS,

AND OTHER

JEWELRY;
PAircr/ AREIOiSSj

CLOCKS,
and a beautiful assortment of

BOOKS AND STATIONERY
j are now selling at greatly reduced prices at
Junkin's old stand, corner of Brown and

; Market streets, opposite Russell's Banking
' House.

agi-Those who desire to buy at prices cor-
i responding with the times, will please call.

Allkinds of repairing promptly atten
, ded to. 11. W. JIXKIN, Agent.
; Lewistown, April 8, 1858.

J A i J 311 T
A Splendid Large Extended Oven

Gas Burning Cooking Stove.
FOR COAL OR WOOD.

IT has long been a favored object with stove
dealers to construct a flat top down draft

1 Cooking Stove that would combine all the ad-
j vantages of excellent draft, large oven and good
baking properties, with the ipse of a moderate

i amount of fuel. These desirable qualities have
j all been combined in the flat top Gas Burning
Cooking Stove, the DAYLIGHT. This beau

: tiful stove, the result of many years' experi-
j ence, and combining all the improvements of

; the age, is one of the most perfect made. It
; operates in the most perfect planner, and in sit-

i uatioris where other flat lop stoves would fail to
! operate. The Daylight, during the past year,
! has given the most entire satisfaction, and i
j surpassed by no stove of the same class. It is

1 new in design, beautiful in appearance, unsur-
' passed in its opeiations, and a great saver of

j fuel. They are warrc t- . to give entire satis-
j faction. Call and ex?. e the Daylight, at the
Tin and Store Estr.b. ;. cnt of

nov24 j. IRWIN WALUS.

BLYMYER & STANBARGER,

PRODUCE & COMMISSION
lOROEAITTS,

_Ycar Canal Basin,

Lewistown, Pa.,
Will purchase every description of Produce

at current prices.

ALWAYS OX HA XD ,

PLASTER, SALT, FISH, STONE COAL
of assorted sizes, LIMERURNERS 1

d- BLACKSMITHS' COAL.
GEO. BLYMYER,

dec 2 C. C. STANBARGER.

GREASE! GREASE!

Patent Coal Oil Grease!
ri"MIIS Grease is made from Coal Oil, and
_| has been found by repeated tests to be

THE MOST ECONOMICAL
as well as the best lubricators for Mill Gear-
ing, Stages, Wagons, Carts, Carriages, and
vehicles of all kinds, always keeping the axles
cool, and not requiring to be looked after for
weeks. It combines the body and fluidity of
tallow, beeswax and tar, and

WILL NOT Gi M OR RUN OFF!
It will stand any temperature. For sale

as cheap as common grease by
jaos F. G. FUANCISCUS.

McALISTERVILLEACADEMY
Janiata County. Pa.

CEO. F. McFAELAND, Principal Sf Proprietor.
JACOB MILLER, Prof, of Mathematics, &(c.
Mist ANNIE S. CRIST, Teacher of Music, Sec.

The next session of this Institution com-
mences on the 26th of July, to continue 22
weeks. Students admitted at any time.

A Normal Department
will be formed which will afford Teachers the
best opportunity of preparing for fall examina-
tions.

A NEW APPARATUS has been purchased,
Lecturers engaged, &c.'

Terms ?Boarding. Room und Tuition, per
session, §ssto §6O. Tuition alone at usual rates.

sent free on application.

THE BALTIMORE AHERICAI,
Published daily, tri weekly and weekly, by Dobkin &.

Fulton, 128 Baltimore street, Baltimore, Md.
Daily *6 per annum, $4 for 8 months, *3for 6 months,

#2 for 4 months. Tri-weekly #4 per annum, #3 for nine
months, §2 for six months, and #1 for three months.

Tke Weekly Smerican is published at #1.50 per annum,
eight months fl, four copies #5, eight copies 10, fourteen
for !S, SO for 20?all payabie in advance.

What Everybody Waats.

EVERYBODY'S LAV/YER
And Counsellor in Business,

BY FRANK CROSBY,
OF THE PHILADELPHIA BAR.

lr TELLS YOU how to draw up Partnership Pa-
pers ami gives general forms <or Agreements
of all kinds, Bills of Sale, Leases A Petitions.

IT TELLS YOU how to draw up Bonds and Mort-
gages, Affidavits, Powers of Attorney, Notes
and Bills of Exchange, Receipts & Releases.

IT TELLS YOU the Law s for the Collections ol
Debts, with the Statutes of Limitation, and
amount and kind of property Exempt from
Execution in every State.

IT TELLS YOU how to make an Assignment prop-
erly, with forms for Composition with Credi-

tors, and the Insolvent Laws ot every Stale.
IT TELLS YOU the legai relations existing be-

tween Guardian and Ward, Maslst and Ap-
prentice, and Landlord and Tenant.

IT TELLS Y ou w hat constitutes Libel and Slan-
der, and the Law a-> to .Marriage Dower, the
Wife s Right inProperty, Divorce A Alimony.

IT TELLS YOU the Law for .Mechanics' Liens in
every State, and the Naturalization Laws of

this country, and how to comply with them.

IT TELLS Y OU the law concerning Pensions and
how to obtain one, and the Pre-emption Laws
to Public Lands.

IT TELLS YOU the law for Patents, w ith mode
of procedure in obtaining one, w ith Interfer-
ences, Assignments and Table of Fees

IT TELLS Y OU how to make your Wi!b and how-
to Administer on an Estate, with the law and
the requirements thereof in every State.

IT TELLS You the meaning of Law Terms in
general use, and explains the Legislative, Ex-
ecutive and Judicial Powers of both the Gen-
eral and State Governments.

IT TELLS YOU how to keep out of law, by show -

ing how to do your business legally, thus sa-
ving a vast amount of property, and vexatious
litigation, by its timely consultation.
Single comes will be sent by mail, postage

paid, to every Farmer, every Mechanic, every
Man of Business, and everybody in every Slate,
on receipt of §l, or law style of binding $1.25.

SIOOO A YEAR can be made by enterprising
men everywhere in selling the above work, as

our inducements to all such are very liberal.
For single copies of the book, or fur terms to

agents, with other information, apply to or ad-
dress JOHN E. POTTER, Publisher,

0v24 6ui 617 Sansorn St., Philadelphia.

MOFFAT' S

LIFE PILLS
AND

PHCENIX BITTERS.
(QUE reputation of these very celebrated veg-
ii etable remedies is now unequalled by any
others in this country or in Europe. They are
fully established as the most universal family
medicine now in use, and they will maintain
their pre-eminent renown by the intrinsic and
comprehensive virtues which acquired it. The
usual modes of pufiery would be unworthy of
them and is unnecessary. Thousands and tens
of thousands ofpersons now living in perfectly
restored health can testify., as thousands have
testified, to their prompt and decided etpeacy
not only in all ordinary derangements of health,
trorn Impaired Digestive Fuactions,Costiveness,
Bilious and Liver Complaints, Rheumatic and
Inflammatory Colds, Coughs, Nervous Weak-
ness, Loss of Appetite, Failure of Flesh, Head-
ache and Impure State of the Blood and other
fluids, but also in Rheumatism, Fever and Ague,
other Intermittent Fevers, Asthma, Bronchitis,
Cholic, Pleurisy, Palpitation of the Heart, Rush
of Blood to the Head, Settled Pains in the Joints,
Limbs and Organs, Affections of the Bladder
ami Kidneys, Jaundice, Dropsy, Piles (however
inveterate), Habitual Costiveness, Berous and
Biiious Looseness, Obstinate Headache and
Giddiness, and an immense number of other
maladies, They require no dieting nor confine-
ment, arc perfectly mild and pieasant in their
operation, but will powerfully restore health?-
the greatest of earthly blessings?to the most
exhausted and dilapidated constitutions.

Prepared and sold by
DR WM B. MOFFAT,

oclG-ly* 335 Broadway, N. V.

Aeat, Cheap & Durable.
\V. G. ZOLLINGER,

Murkef S/rrrf, next Kennedy's Store,

Kls
SIH'3VS pi c, _?u 10 SUp~ v

p'y the public with all the lfe? j
different styles of Hats of Jgbfc. /
the best qualities and alsuch
prices as to defy

tier,, lie has noiv on hand a large assortment
of Fall and winter Hats and Caps, of all the
latest styles, which hs will st'il at tap lowest
cast) prices. He invites everybody to call and
examine for themselves, as he is satisfied that
his stock cannot fail to please.

For the Ornish he has constantly on hand, or
will make to order, hats to their taste of any-
required size or brim, at prices that cannotfail
to be satisfactory.

Country Merchants will find it to their ad-
vantage to give me a call, as a liberaldcduction
will be made on wholesale purchases, and es-
pecially so to punctual men.

Don't forget the place, next door to Kenne-
dy's store and nearly opposite the Odd Fellows'
Hall oct22

Oh ! That's the Place !

The Sign of the

Bid OUPPM POT!
TF you want a tasty COAL BUCKET,
1 If you war.t a good TIN BUCKET,If you want a strong DISH FAN',
Ifyou want the best LARD LAMP now in useIf you want a hundred other tin articles,
Ifyou want a Stove or two for less than'costIt you^ want any sized stove pipe or drum,Ifye Merchants want anythirig'in our line,send
in your orders and we will fill them out prompt-
ly and warrant all we send you to hoid in andout, and consequently there will be no trouble
with leaky ware. Now all ye people, let not
want be your master, but come or send, and be
careful lor nothing except that you bring with
you a few of the shiners, and J. IRVIN WALLIS
will wait on you with pleasure. novlO

DENTAL CARD.
The subscribe r respectfully in-

forms the citizens of Mifflin and
adjoining counties, that he is pre-

pared to do all kinds of work in the line of his
profession. Whole sets, partial sets, or single
.eeih prepared and inserted in an eiegant and
workmanlike manner. Professional attendance
at the residence of anv who may desire it eitherin town or country. Charges moderate,'to suitthe times. Office at the rooms formerly occu-
pied by Dr. Brown, on Main street, nearly op-
posite the Gazette Office. v

WI
SAMUEL G. MCLAUGHLIN.

? "--?The extraction of teeth on the most
approved principles.

REFERENCES? Drs T. A. Worrall T Van

J
a iZaMarks° bert Marlin ' S ' S ' Cummin

|
s ' and

Philadelphia Daily Iwg ,

Published by J. R. Flanigen, 130 South Thud street, atfour dollars per annum.
The Dollar Weekly .Viw, by same publisher, at 91 per

| annum, S eop.es for 5, W for 15, 35 for 20

To the Taxpayers of Mifflin County.
As a general thing, the Commissioners 3 f

Mitßin county could not weli notice su-.
tions as to their duty published unonyniuusU
hut a communication in the Gazette of the
9th February, signed " A Considerable Taj.
payer," calling upon the undersigned for.",
formati Jn relative to matters itt which he al-
leges they generally have air interest. < s r ,.

haps of sufficient importance to tnei i;
The Commissioners have no desire t. c n '
any part of their expenditures, and here iw

their willingness to make explanations, so far
as lies in their power, to ar.y one whQ ß ,'j..
call upon thorn. In many of the suggestionj
of that conunmiieatio.il they see 7n.tli : '-
unreasonable, though it w uid require mui'*
labor to give in detail the various items j".
thiuks ought to be published. Oth -J

(fox scalps f.=r instance) are paid by the Tre-i's-
urcr on certificates from Justices of t'h>
Peace, and are therefore not properly within
the jurisdiction if the Commissioners; oth-
ers are probably so interwoven with general
ders as to render a separation extremely dif.
tieult. They however subjoin such items
may be of interost, with the remark that
far as the county debt is concerned, no part
of it'was contracted during the past year

WM. CKKIGHTON
JOHN' PEACIIKY
B. BitATTON",

'

Commissioners.
Statement of Outstanding Tux*for ]>.ju

Collectors. Stated; Co. OutsUlg
Geo. Miller. Low is town, 82953 35 43'J j\;
Simon Uro, Brattm, 1037 95 548 0$
Henry Taylor, Brown, 2483 30 128'j 55
P. E.arefyot, Armagh, 3319 85 191,s 35
T. Cunningham, Derry, 32-10 20 IE4J 42
Alexander Orr, Decatur, 1338 96 707 36
?Jolm Couples, Granville, 2092 39 537 54
Daniel King, Menno, 233 0 73 740 9,3
Samuel Myers, McVeytown, 503 77 325 02
W. 11. Kwing, N. Hamilton, 276 34 224 40
Moses A. Sample, Oliver, 1971 31 1537 51
George Smith, Union. 3007 0 1 979 41
James F. McNair, Wayne, 1782 9 4 969 19

I'aid Since Settlement.
George Miller, Lew istown, settled in full.
Henry Taylor, Brown, 8180 OG
Peter Barefoot, Armagh, 400 fly
Thos. Cunningham, Derry, 599 75
Alex. Orr, Decatur, ]Bfl fly
John Cispples, Granville, 224 IS
Daniel King, Menno, 339 fly
Win. 11. Kwing, X. Hamilton, 83 00
M. A. Sample, Oliver, 136 07
George Smith, Union, 597 yy

Statement of Outstanding Taxes for 185\
Outstanding.

State Tax. Co. Tux. Stale. County.
R. Bratton, *473 92 47 100 148 70 88 93
A. Heed. 1109 72 1 !49 24 209 40 152 75
J. McK.ee, 957 81 941 17 441 49 146 85
I>. Decker, 205 17 224 77 51 98 25
W. Barger, 938 91 928 31 173 78 113 S3
J. Ilook, 04*2 15 C3l 27 105 50 03 4S

There may boa few slight inaccuracies ii;
the above amounting -0 a few dollars.

Ot the abuve Alexander Jveed, Brown, n.
per receipt, paid Sl4O.

laid Since Settlement.
Jacob Hook, Decatur, $36 00
William Barger. Cuaniille, 22 50
D. Decker, McVeytown, 76 00
?John MeK.ee, Oliver, S4 60

Fxonera Iions
_
for 1858.

Collectors. State. Count'/.
D. Decker, McVeytown, 8(8 79 in 5'J
W. A. Sterrett, Armagh, 732 732
Jacob Hook, Decatur, 532 537
Geo. YV. Wiley, Lewistuwn, 51 47 51 4"
Win. Barger, Granville, 17 2-5 16 26
li. Brat ton, Brattop, 705 765
Alex. Heed, Brown, 1" 97 17 07
G. \Y . lluxlett, Menno, 217 28"
John McKee, Oliver, 1-5 45 15 45
Adam Beard, Derry, 19 03 18 3>
George Lane. Wayne, 939 732
J no. Robertson, v. Hamilton, 545 345
David V/eilar, Union, 513 457
The County D.obt is about 83500 (/?
all ot which was contracted previous
to the present board coming into of-
fice. Most of this would have been
paid during tlic past year, hut on ac-
count of the difficulty of making
collections and the numerous cases
in court in which the countv was
made to pay the costs, the commis-
sioners were unable to do so.
The repairs at the Court House amount-

ed td $1 2rt
Do. at Jail, PQ gj
Fuei for Court House, J6 01
Do. for Jail, 223 -V
The printing for 1859 amounted to 208 2c

being about one-half what it would
amount to at the regular rates of
advertising.

The clerk's salary, as fixed several
years since, was" 300 OC
For the present year the salary has
been fixed at *287. The balance re-
ceived by the clerk was for services
rendered the previous }ear.

GREAT IMPROVEMENT !

rfT'f'

Simple aud Economical!

MAN"\ attempts have been made to produce
a Cofiee Pot capable of condensing and

retaining the aroma and strength of the Cofiee
ordinarily wasted by evaporation, and vet bs
simple enough to come within the limits of or-
dinary comprehension. Hitherto this desirable
end has beer very imperfectly attained, and by
means difficult to explain and understand.

THE OLD EMPIRE COFPEE POT
has none of those faults; on the contrary it i!
so arranged as to condense perfectly, and theie ;
by retain all the rich fragrance and strength of
the Coffee, giving a most delicious beverage a'-
a quarter less expense, and yet is so perfectly
simple that it is actually impossible to txaltc
any mistake. A child can comprehend the
whole thing perfectly. All who have used thu
Coffee Pot are delighted with its great simplicity
and excellence. For sale at the Tin and Store
SL° RE OF J. B. SEL H ELMER-

Lewistown, December 8, 1859.-3 m
CIOAL OIL! COAL OlL!?Without stne'L

' sm °ke. or any unpleasantness, at $1 25
per gallon. This oil is manufactured in New
Brunswick, is lar superior to any other Coai
Oil made, east or west, and is more economi-
cal, burning at least 20 per cent, longer that
other oils. For sale by
ians l

_

F ' G ' FRAXCISCUS.

GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICES:-
Just received, a large supply of ne w

pattern COAL OIL LAMPS of various kind®
and prices, with the new patent MeniD'®
Burner, which prevents allemokeandinsurat
a steady flame equal to gas at about one*
third the cost. For sale by

jans ' F. G. FRANCISCI S.


